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Dolly Varden Railway Presentation Made To
New Kitsault River Co. Anyox Greets New
General Manager j ALICE ARM NOTES j Cannot Retard Growth Mr. H. S. Munro By
*• Meets With Ready
j •».«''.+.«.>••.•••••»••«•••«.»•«' • .«•+•#••.., 4 * • + * • + t
States Premier Oliver Department Heads
Response For
And Says Farewell to Mr. H. Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
prices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice
Capital
S. Mnnro
Any Company Can Operate A very pleasing social affair was
Arm.

The outlook for the Kitsault
Biver Mining and Development Co.
Ltd., who will develop tho Matilda,
Fox and Blue Ribbon group of
claims, is exceptionally bright says
Mr. Elmer Ness, who returned hist
week from Vancouver, Victoria
and Seattle.
Mr. Ness, who has spent several
months in the south, in connection
with the company states that he
has met with every encouragement.
He has placed a considerable number of shares on the market and
enquiries are continually being
made. One individual who is connected with mining interests, and
who is now going to California,
requested 150,000 shares, for disposal in that state. If these are
placed on the market, all 25 cent
shares will be withdrawn, and the
price advanced. Par value of the
shares are $1.00.
Several influential men of the
south are interested in the company., and as soon as possible they
will send an engineer to examine
the property on their behalf.
The Kitsault River Mining and
Development Co. have a distinct
advantage over the average stock
company formed for mining purposes, inasmuch as no payments
have to be made in order to acquire
the property. The owners of the
property stand on an equal footing
with other shareholders, as they
have taken shares in payment.
They are confident, however, that
the property can be developed into
a mine, and are willing to take
* their chances with the other shareholders.
Such a square and above-board
proposition cannot fail to interest
the investing pubic. Another ad
vantage possessed by the company
is that all money will be spent on
the ground, under experienced
supervision. The company having
no luxurious offices to keep up, and
no high salaried officials to kmnge
in easy chairs. It is these facts
that are attracting substantial men
to invest and which will ultimately
spell success.
While in the south Mr. Ness
interviewed several of the most
prominent mining men of the provinoe, and also Seattle. He was
surprised at the fund of information these men had regarding
developments at Alice Arm, and
was assured that at least three
mining engineers, representing
reliable mining companies would
visit the oamp this year.
If you require a tough bond
paper for drawing plans of mineral
olaims, etc. oall at the Herald
Office. We have in stbok a wide
selection of paper and card in
various colors and grades. Any
size you wish.

A very pleasant evening W»R
held on Wednesday at the Recreation Hall, under the auspices of the
Anyox Community League, when
everyone was invited to be present.
The invitation was for tho purpose
of saying goodbye to Mr. H. S.
Munroe, late general manager of
fhoGranby Co., and also to become acquainted with the new
general manager, Mr. Chas. Bocking.
Speeches were made by the
various officials of tlie company,
and dancing and supper rounded
out the evening.
Mr. H. S. Munroe, who has been
general manager of the Granby
Co, for over five years, gave a
short address in which he thanked
everyone for their loyal support
and co-operation during his term
of office, and asked that the same
spirit of co-operation which had
been shown him in the past be
shown to his successor. Mr. Booking.
Mr. Haffner then made a short
.speech of introduction and welcome
to Mr. Bocking.
Mr. Bocking
spoke to some length on the
achievements of Mr. Munroe in u
business way and also of the many
friends he had made' here. The
new general manager of the
Granby Co. asked for the support
and co-operation of all employees
and assured them that he will try
in every way to make it a fiftylifty proposition.
After Mr. Booking's speech,
dancing was continued until one
o'clock.
Ice cream, cake and
coffee were served caffeteria style.
The music was furnished by the
Elks' orohestra composing Austin,
piano; Steele, trombone; Stivenard,
cornet; Waterman, drums and
Armstrong, violin.

It Who Mean Business

Angus McLeod, who has spent
the winter in the south, returned
What position the government
to town on Monday.
would take in regard to the operaFred Mattson arrived in town tion of the Dolly Varden railway,
in the event of any mining comyesterday from Anyox.
pany wishing to operate it, has
Messrs. Chas. Bocking and J. B.
been a riddle for a considerable
Haffner, of the Granby Co. paid a
time. This point was recently
visit to the town on Tuesday.
made clear by the Premier in reply
Mrs. N. Sutilovich left on Mon- to a question by Mr. Elmer Ness,
day for Prince Rupert. Her dau- who obtained an interview with
ghter Zorka arrived on the the Premier, while he was in
Cardena to escort her.
Victoria.
During the interview, Premier
Hans Petersen, who has spent
the winter in Stewart and Anyox Oliver stated that the government
was ready at any time to do everyarrived home yesterday.
thing possible for the development
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal of the Kitsault River district. In
and Lumber.
egard to the railway, which was
The children of the Anglican the property of Mr. Wingfield and
Church Sunday School will hold a associates, he stated that if any
Choral Service tomorrow at 2 p.m. mining company desired to use the
Everyone invited.
railway, ways and means would be
found whereby they could operate
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Young and
it. In the event of a company
family left on Thursday for Bella
wishing to buy and a dispute arose
Coola.
with the present owners, a board
Mr. F. Brown of Anyox, arrived of arbitration would probably be
in town yesterday and left for the appointed to appraise the present
smelter town again this morning. day value of the railway and
t-quipment and their decision
Sam Moran, who has spent th<
would be final.
winter in Vancouver, was at.
The Premier realized that the
arrival in town yesterday.
railway is the only means of comThe sidewalks on First Street munication up the Kitsault Valley
are being repaired by the Depart- and the government will not allow
ment of Public Works.
the development of the country to
be retarded. Any company who
A general meeting will be held
means business and are strong
at the School House, on Monday
enough financially to operate the
evening, at 7.30 p.m. The meeting
railway will he able to do so.
has been called for the purpose of
discussing the vaccination of the
children under the recent order of
the Provincial Board of Health.
All parents are requested to be
present.
Work was commenced this week
The city streets are getting more
of the construction of a wing dam,
busy each day due to the arrival of
to protect the east pier and apthose who spent the winter on the
proach of the big Kitsault River
outside and thus escaped the
bridge, a short distance above the
snow. Others that follow logging
town of Alice Arm. The work is
and mining are also flocking in, to
in charge of J. Wells and at pres| 4-•••4••• 4 •••4••• •••4>••+••• 4 ••• 4 *»+.^.«.+.«.+.+share in the prosperity of the coment five men are employed. This
ing summer.
Mr. George Spike and family
number will be increased, howleft town on Monday, bound for
The new addition to the Wel- ever, in the near future, when tbe
Prince Rupert.
come Pool Room is receiving its rook quarry will be worked, the
rock to be used to fill the cribbing.
Dr. Keeley and his assistatit, first coat of paint.
Owing to the soft nature of the
J. Kerr, arrived in town on MonSee Al. Falconer for Freight and
river bank ou the east side, aud
day, after a absence of over two Pack Horses.
the tendency of the river to cut a
months.
Over a foot of snow is lying on channel behind the approach, this
Mr. H. Speight returned from the ground in the upper portion of work' has been found necessary in
a trip to Prince Rupert last week. the town.
order to safeguard the bridge. The
dam
will be 160 feet in length and
Mr. Harry Kirk left on Monday
We thoroughly understand that
10
feet
wide. Cribbing will be
for Prince Rupert.
everyone is exceptionally busy at
built
and
this will be filled up
Mr. T. Robertson of Vancouver, this time of the year, that the
with
rock
taken from the rock
was a passenger south on Monday. walking is bad, and all that, but
quarry
on
the west side of the
when you receive a notice that
Mr. H. D. Southam was a passriver.
your subscription to the paper has
enger to Vancouver on Thursday.
It is understood that the Wharf
expired don't wait until you have
It is rumoured that the wedding
Road
will be surfaced as soon as
to wade through next winter's
bells will ring in his honor while
possible, as it needs building up
snow.
in the south.
badly. The road across the flats
The
town
that
hasn't
got
an
to
connect the Illiance trail will
Mr. Chas. Booking left for the
organization
working
for
its
interalso
no doubt be completed this
south on Thursday.
ests is DEAD.
ysar.
Continued on page i
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Construction Of New
Wing Dam Commences

held at the home of Mr. J. B.
Haffner, assistant general manager
of the Granby Co. on Saturday
evening. The occasion was the
presentation to Mr. H. S. Munroe,
late general manager of the
Granby Co., of a silver water jug
and tray by Mr. Geo. Warwick, on
behalf of the managers of the
various departments of the Granby
Co.
In receiving the gift, Mr. Munroe thanked all those present, for
their kindness, and expressed his
gratification for the loyal support
given him by the managers of the
different departments during the
past live years. He trusted that
the same support would be given
to Mr. Bocking, for the success of
the company's undertakings depend to a large extent upon the
support of the various managers.
Mr. Munroe was roundly applauded for his kind remarks.
Mr. Bocking who was then called upon to respond to an address
of welcome by Mr. Haffner, stated
that co-operation of the employees
was essential to the success of an
organization, and hoped he would
Hud in Anyox the same spirit of
co-operation as had been prevalent
in the past.
Mr. Chas. Wing, in a brief and
breezy address took his audience
back to the time when Mr. Munroe
arrived, when the fate of the company hung in the balance, and it
was a question of whether to close
down or persevere and win out.
Thanks to the co-operation shown
by everyone, the company is still
operating, and the big payroll of
over $2,000,000 each year has
helped considerably towards the
prosperity of the province.

Committees Appointed
For Anyox Boy Scouts
A meeting of the fathers of the
local boy scouts to appoint a committee, which would be responsible
for the boy scout movement at
Anyox. was held in the boy scout's
hall last Thursday evening. On
this committee the following were
elected: Messrs. Barclay (chairman) O'Neil, Asimus and Clay.
Under the able leadership of Mr.
Murdock, who is scout master,
three patrols have been organized
with Stewart McLachlan, Stanley'
Sawrey and Ed. Clay. The boys
are all taking a keen interest, and
passing the necessary tests with
honor. Uniforms have been sent
for, and we are hoping that we
will soon see the scouts on parade.
Mr. Alex. Crear has been appointed assistant scout master by
the scout committee. Mr. Crear
was interested in boy scout work
in the Old Country and has had
lots of experience.
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Alice Arm & Anyox Herald

Annual Report of
Premier Mine Shows
Enormous Profit

Issued every Saturday at Alice Ann
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3,00
Notices for Grown Grants - - $1.0.00
Land Notices - - - - $10.00
Coal Notices - - - $0.00 The Premier Gold Mining Co.
Transient Advertising, 50o. per inch. Ltd. paid a dividend of !fll400,Contract Bates on Application.
000 on April 3 to stockholders.
15. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
This dividend is for the lirst
quarter of 1924, and swells the
total of Premier's dividend payW e are glad to note that
ments to !||Sti.U!)3,000.
Mayor Taylor, of Vancouver, is
According to the annual report
opposed to the amalgamation of
of the Premier the value of the ore
the Chamber of Mines, Publicity shipments in 1924 was $3,857,328.Bureau and Board of Trade. 52, while operating expenses
This amalgamation was suggested amounted to $1,082,783.70. The
evidently with an idea of centring mine earnings for the year totalled
the work and reducing the ex- $2,721,605.91, while four dividends
paid during the year amounted to
pense, It might work all right
$1,715,000.
with the Publicity Bureau and the
The report values the assets of
Board of Trade, but the Chamber the company at $8,166,060.62,
of Mines is along different lines. divided as follows: Mining propAny man with general experience erty, buildings and equipment, $(),and some ability can manage either 056,657.70; investment in stock of
B.C. Silver Mines, Ltd., at cost,
of the first two organizations, but the
$129,616.76; cash ou hand, $1,289,Chamber of Mines requires a man
601.32; accounts collectable, $15,with technical knowledge of min- 772.50; ore sold in process of
ing. That organization is fortun- liquidation, $491,722.75; materials
ate in having a very competent and supplies, $182,689.58.
man in charge at present, and the
In 1924 the report states that
only drawback to further efficiency the Premier mine produced 159,014
is that he is handicapped by hav- tons of ore containing 139,288
ounces of gold, 3,015,381 ounces of
ing too much to do.
silver and 452,010 pounds of .lead.
"The Chamber of Mines. has 'The ore shipments were divided,
done splendid work under its pres- the Tacoma smelter receiving 75,ent auspices," Mayor Taylor said, 917 tons, Granby smelter, 21,132
and, I think Aid. Frank E. tons and the Selby smelter 11.36
tons of precipitates,
Woodside (president) should be
Mr. Guess, the managing
allowed to continue to develop the
director, states that it is a conoperations of the organization."
servative estimate to say that the
The Chamber of Mines is
demonstrating its. usefulness, and it
may be that the provincial department, which is a main support,
may see some day that it would
be advisable to make the Chamber
the active factor of its organization.
It could well be taken over entirely
by the department of mines, as it
gives that branch of the government a practical service that
nothing else can or does—Western
Canada Mining News.
A town that never has anything to do in a public way is on
the way to the cemetery. Any
citizen who will do nothing for his
town is helping to dig the grave.
A man that curses the town
furnishes the coffin. The man
who is so selfish as to have no
time from his business to give to
town affairs is making the shroud.
The man who will not advertise is
driving the hearse. The man
who is always pulling back from
any public enterprise throws
boquets on the grave. The man
who is so stingy as to be howling
hard times, preaches the funeral
and sings the doxology. And
thus the town lies buried.
Cranbrook and Kimberely are
receiving at least fifty men a day
from the prairie in quest of work,
which is just about fifty too many
according to the Courier.
Fire alarms numbered 1022, and
the fire damage amounted to $1,117,208 in Vancouver last year.
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ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

MEN'S CLOTHING
We have just received a big stock of
MEN'S CLOTHING, including, Dress
Suits and Pants, Overalls, Underclothes, Work Pants, Shirts, Etc.

Beach Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter
OPEN

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and
Fridays

ANYOX, B. C.
UNTIL

10 P.M.

\L.

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

Help the Organization
that Serves You

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

Cigars, Cigarettei and Tobacco, Soft Drinki
Roomi for rent by Day, Week or Month.

MAIN OFFICE: Anyox, B. C.

Geo. Beaudin

?=

r~

il

Boot a n d Shoe
Repairing

We Carry Everything
A full line of Hardware always in Stock.
Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, etc. We stock
only the best grade of groceries. A full
range of Men's Clothing from Shoes to
Hat, is open for your inspection.

Prop.

First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used

!

C.H. WALKER Alice Arm
j

At rear of Kitsault Cafe

Premies mine has 420,000 tons of
T . W . F A L C O N E R Alice Arm
ore available down to the fourth
level of the present workings
»•«'•#"» »•»•'•»"»••» ••>••>-»• i
GENERAL MERCHANT
Below the fourth level diamond
L;=J Hemstitching, Picot Edging,
drill indicates now the presence of
Plain Needlework, and Ging146,000 tons of ore.
ham Dresses, a Speciality
This ore, according to Mr Guess,
Mrs. M. WOOLSTON
will average close to $20 a ton in
Houie 217, Beach, Anyox
gold and silver. Above the fourth
P. O. Box 400
level Mr. Guess states there is a
If you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH
considerable tonnage of ore
Prices for your RAW FURS, forward them to
developed which is of rather
complex mineralization whioh may
^
become profitable to treat later.
In development work the Pre- Branch Receiving Office—1225-6 Standard Bank BIdg., Vancouver, B. C.
mier has been successful in opening
Head Office R. S. R. BIdg., 43-51 Louise St., Winnipeg, Man.
up ore bodies in two new areas,
Incorporated 1920
and by so doing has kept the ore Established 1883
reserves about the same as a year
Good Single Beds for
ago.
Exploration work to the
Workingmen, 50c.
~\
south of the main workings,
First Class Rooms, Hot and
according to Mr. Guess, failed to
Cold Water, Heated, and
find any commercial ore, while
Electric Light
work on the sixth level has been
Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietoress
unsuccessful to date in developing
ore bodies,
-J.
V_.

RAW FURS!
R. S. Robinson

rr

& Sons, Ltd.

Alice Arm
Hotel

WINTER STEAMSHIP
SERVICE

S. S. Prince Rupert will leave Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver,
Victoria, Seattle und intermediate points, each Thursday, 11,00 p.m.
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly for Vancouver
via Queen Charlotte Islands
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 5.00 p.m. for Prince
George, Edmonton, Winnipeg. Direct connections for all points
Bast and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.
'

Coal Shortage at Nome is
Becoming Serious
The failure of the coal laden
steamer Appollo to arrive last fall,
and the sudden prosperity of
native fox trappers, has created a
serious coal shortage at Nome.
Trappers purchased coal instead of
combing the beach for wood. The
coal famine is relieved somewhat
by the city's purchase of 50 tons
from the United States Signal
Corps radio station, which was
apportioned in one and six sack
allotments. The situation is regarded as serious, the next coal
ship is duo in June, but all beach
wood is exhausted for 30 miles,
and the nearest forest is 70 miles.

MINERAL ACT
CERTUMCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE

J

r

"Royal No. 1," "Royal No. 2," Royal No. 3," "Royal No. 4," "Royal No.
5," "Royal No. 7," and "Royaf No. 8"
Mineral Claims, situate in the Naas
River Mining Division of Cassiar District. Where located: on Kitsault
River, about sixteen and a half miles
from Alice Ann.
TAKE NOTICE that I, William E.

Williams, Free Miner's Certificate No.
44200-C, agent for Jack Miller, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 80950-O, intend
at the end of sixty days from the date
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Grant on the above claims.

-MEAT MARKET
ALICE ARM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that

Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry

W. A. WILSON, Proprietor
.J

action under Section eighty-live of the
Mineral Act must be commenced
before the issuance of said Certificate
of Improvements,
Dated this 12th. day of Februarv.
1925.
W. E. WILLIAMS

ALICE

The Herald job printing department is always anxious to ca);er to
your wishes. Our prices are right
and our work is right.

AEM

AND ANYOX

Last Year's Mineral
Production Shows
Big Increase

NOTICE
"Hooter Fraction" Mineral Claim,
situate in the Naas River Mining
Division of Cassiar District. Where
located:—East side of Kitsault River.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Robert
\ Flowers McGinnis, Free Miner's Certificate No. 679710, intend sixty days
foni the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obmininga Crown Grant of the above
claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must he commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
.of Improvements.
Dated tliis 25th. day of February,
A.D., 1025,
ROBERT F. Mc'GUNNIS

The Welcome
i Pool Room
Alice Arm
Tobacco and Soft Drinki
Pool Tables, Cigars, Cigarettes

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

Saturday.

April

11. 1925

Loyal Order

Keep Dry and Warm

Moose
Anyox Lodge No. 1412

MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE O F IMPROVEMENTS

HERALD,

Slicker Coats and Pants.
Rubberized and
"Rain Test" coats and pants.
A full line of Men's woollen working shirts in heavy, medium and
light weights

When the animal report of the
Lodge Meets Every Friday at
minister of mines of British Co8 p.m. Prompt
lumbia appears this month it will
Headquarters: Catholic Hall, Anyox
show that the value of 1924 proSecretary:
duction, according
to
revised Dictator:
J. G. KUJS.
F. LARSON
figures, approximates $48,621,097
P. 0. Box 220
tin increase over 1923 of $8,316,777,
or 17.6 per cent. This means t h a t
in two years there has been an
advance of over 35 per cent,
measured in monetary terms This
progress has been based on devel
optnent of natural resources and a
The Council of the League
normal growing demand for the
mineral products of the province.
meets on the Second and
Hun. William Sloan, minister of
Fourth Wednesday of each
mines, authorized the publication of
month, in Recreation Hall,
those figures with much satisat 7.30 p.m.
faction as it has been his ambition,
since assuming office, to see British
Columbia's mining industry top
tho fifty million mark in value. I t
Orders Taken for all
was not ono and a half millions
Kinds of
from it last year, and he is confident that the result of the year
1925 will bo substantially in excess of those of tho twelve-month
reoently closed.

Anyox

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
HE

=__E

Community
League

IE-E

__

=il

AL.

FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length,

r

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
-J

Finished Building Material
S. DUMAS, Alice Arm

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

Hotelmen Threaten To
Build Own Brewery

L.

KITSAULT CAFE

-H-f-f-ff-f-f-f-M-H-f-f-f-f-f-H-f-f-f-f-f-f

ALICE ARM

A hitch has developed in connection with the issuance of the
government licences for the sale of
beer. This is the effect of a dis- •
-f
pute between the brewers and the t Downtown Agency: Welcome t
Pool Room
t
government board over the price of t
beer.
Shortly before the last £ Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
j
general election the brewers suc- I J. LAIDLAW •
- PROP, t
ceeded in inducing the government -H-f-f-H-»-r-f-*-f++-H-»-f-f-f-f'f-f-f-f+>to increase the price of beer to be
paid by the liquor board to $18 per
barrel, and by way of good
measure the increased price was
i
made retroactive to cover sales
which had been made for some
773 SEYMOUR STREET
time prior to tho fixing of the increase. $18 per barrel it was
Fireproof, Central, Comfortable
thought the limit in beer prices
Single Room, $1.00 and $1.50
had been reached, but this apWeekly, $5.00 and $8.00
parently is not the view of the
Take Yellow Taxi, 25c. each
brewers.

Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
British subjects over 18 years of age,
and by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation,
mid Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Pull Information concerning reguations regarding pre-emptions is
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained tree of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 5.000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Di
vision, In which the land applied for
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions murt be occupied for
five years and improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
In shaping up for his beer selling
clearing and cultivating at least Ave
acres, before a Crown Grant can be campaign, Hugh Davidson, of the
received.
liquor board, had arranged to turn
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt the brewers' beer over to his licenLand."
oeos a t $22 per barrel, and the
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur- beer when retailed by them would
chase of vacant and unreserved be disposed of a t a price to yield
Crown lands, not being timberland.
for agricultural purposes; minimum $40. or a margin of $18 per barrel.
price of first-class (arable) land is $5
per acre, and second-class (grazing) The brewers are not satisfied with
land 12.60 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease the price they are getting. They
of Crown lands Is given in Bulletin do not wish to further increase the
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
price to the consumer, but they are
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on insisting they be given a portion
tlmtor land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the con- of the government's profit of $4
ditions
Including
payment
of
•tumpage.
per barrel. The hotelmen are said
HOMESITE LEASES
to resent the action of the brewers
- Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20 in that it threatens to delay them
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling being in opening up the beer business for
erected In the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and im- which they have been waiting
provement conditions are fulfilled
since plebiscite was taken, and unand land has been surveyed.
less the matter is speedily arrarigj
LEASES
For grazing and industrial pur- ed there is a prospect of the hotelposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
may be leased by one person or a men of the province uniting in the
company.
purchase of a brewery which will
GRAZING
manufacture and sell the beer to
Under the Grazing Aot the Provthe
government liquor
board,
ince Ii divided Into grazing districts
and the range administered under i which in turn will be retailed in
| Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
Igrazing permits are issued based on the licenced premises of the mem'numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners bers of their association.
This
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free, action on the part of the hotelmen
limmlti are available for settlers,
campers and travellers, up to ten is expected to bring the brewers to
head.
time quicker than anything else,
as it could be very readily financed.

Alice Arm Electric i
LAUNDRY
J

Vancouver : :
Hotel Hudson

BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor
-J

L.

1

•

J. W. McFarland,

Meals Served at All Hours

LAUNCH, "AWAKE" I
i

•

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

t

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

Owner

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,962,203; Lode Gold, §113.352,655; Silver,
$63 532 655; Lead, $58,132,661; Copper, $179,046,508; Zinc, $27,904'756; Coal and Coke. $250,968,113;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $39,415,234; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,408,257; making its mineral
production to the end of 1923 show

An Aggregate Value of $810,722,782
figin
$94
1 q i Q g^j 25
year 1921, $28,066,'64'L and for the year 1923, $41,304,320.

Production During last ten years, $350,288,892
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province,
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE

HON. THE

M I N I S T E R O F MINES,
V I C T O R I A , British Columbia

ALICE

ARM A N D A N Y O X

HERALD,

Saturday.

Mary had a little lamb,

Community Players of Anyox Present Three You've heard that tale before,
But have you heard sbe passed her
plate,
Act Comedy, entitled "The Telegram"
And had a iittle more.

On Friday evom'ng of last week,
the Anyox Community Players
made their initial how to the
public, when they staged it threeact comedy, entitled "The Telegram," in the Recreation Hall.
The large hall was comfortably
filled and the audience were treated
to a wonderful exhibition of acting
by the local players.
'The Telegram" was real funny
and the local artists are to be congratulated on portraying their

different parts, which augurs well
for

future

entertainments staged

by the Community Players.
Tho Elks' orchestra

were

in

with

B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

several well rendered

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

Mr. Frank Kelley was the Director and deserve great credit for
his part of the evening's success.
Following'is the cast:

Worthy of your Support
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

PHONE 317

CIGARS, fOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc,
on application to club manager
Make

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

the League better
through your influence
USE

TRAPPERS

CHRISTOPHER CROSS (a grocer but not green)
Mr. Geo, Warwick

(once a Colonel, now—

GRANBY BENZOL

You d o not h a v e to ship your Furs to N e w York
to get N e w York Prices; remember that

Mr. J. C. Hutchison

(a. gentleman of leisure)

THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

Mr. J. Mitchell

H E R B WALTS

'MUNRO" means "MORE MONEY"

(a musical mixer)
Mr. A. S. Nickerson

BLUGGY DICK

(so tough, he justgrowis)
Hi« Own Sell

OLIVE SINN

J. H. MUNRO, Revelstoke, B. C.

(culled original)
Mrs, D. C. Ccle. junr.

DRUSILLA DAY

-J

(looking to the future) •
Miss R. Champion

SALLY GORE

Join Up!

i—

(having a holiday)

Mr. H. D. Soutliam

MIKE BEETIT

0 . J. HUTCHINGS

For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.

numbers.

ARTHUR VERISHI

MICHAEL GORE

Agent for Canadian
Weatinghouse Co. and
Canadian General Electric (for Complete Sets)
Enquire at to Weitinghouie and Canadian General
Sell at 25 per cent cut in prices
New Radio Set for Sale, on hand

attendance and kept everyone in
ions

11. 1925

RADIO

FIRST CLASS ROOMS

good spirits during the intermiss-

April

FOR SALE BY T H E
GRANBY STORE
,
ANYOX

(Gore's better four bits)
Mrs. H. M. Selle

D E L I A REYNOLDS

THIS BABY

3___C

on

(on the job)

Mrs, A. W. McTnggnrt

(Sally Gore's eldest)

UD

fr

I.—Store of Christopher Cross,
Dearville
ACT II.—Office of Dearville "Howler"
ACT III.—Grand Hotel, New Orleans
TIME—Any old time

'\

John M. Morrison

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

Its Own Sell

General Contractor

ACT

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M. CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Pap.ers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm

DC

Anyox

HE

Anyox
Barber Shops
MINE AND BEACH

Painting & Decorating
For Staining, Varnishing and Polishing, Interior Decorations, Outside
Painting, Wall Paper Hanging
SEE

PETE

-___-

Continued from page 1
Mr. J. Hutchison left for the
south on Thursday on a vacation
during the Easter school holidays.

J
^

Stores
• • • • • • • •

Miss C. M. Nickerson, and Miss
May Larkin arrived from Prince
Rupert on Thursday.
They will
visit with Miss Nickerson's sister,
Mrs. McMaster of the Mine, during
the Easter holidays.

SCHOOL
DAYS
are rough days on shoes, and demand good sound
leather footwear, constructed so as to stand the roughest use

New Processes Make Work*
ing of Old Dumps Possible

Misses High Top Shoes, sizes 11 to 2. Special $4.75. Boys' High Top Shoes $4.75.
Leckie's Heavy School Shoes, Special, $4.35
CHILDREN'S SPRING SHOES NOW IN STOCK

The Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company may install a
small concentrator to treat ore on
the old dump of the St. Eugene
mine, which was a big producer
fifteen or twenty years ago. If
the new process is successful, there
should be quite a revival in mining around Moyie.

NOTICE
"Hill Billy," "Hill Billy No. 2," Mutt
and .left' Fraction." and "Silverado"
Mineral Claims. Situated in the Naas
River Mining Division, Cassiar District. Where located:—Kitsault Biver
Alice Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Frank
Stringham, F. M. C. No. 76941-0, acting (or myself and as agent for
M. S. Davys, Kaslo, a pioneer
G. Rattray, F. M. 0. No. 76943-C,
J, McCalfum P. M. C. No. 77010-C, operating in the Slocan, is installAllan Craw, F. M. 0. No. 76934-0, C. ing a mill to trsat the old tailing
Morrow, F. M. C. No. Special 6821,
W. Mclver, F. M. 0. No. 701)38-0, A. dump of the Whitewater mine.
McDoraid F. M. C. No. 81097-O, E.
Cameron, F. M. 0. No. 76940-O, J.
Smith. F. M. C. No. 77009,C, A . G .
Murray F. M. 0, No. 76939-0, P. Stivenard F. M. C. No. 76049-O, L. J. McKay, F. M. C. No. 75140-C, A. Beaton
F. M. C. No. Special 7409, VV. Carson
F. M. C. No. Special 7407, J. Mclsaac
ANYOX
F. M. C. No. Special 7406. and A. L.
Ployart F. M. C. No. 77014-C. intend
sixty days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for a
BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Certificate of Improvements for the
• purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
Meals at All Hours
ot the above claims.
And further take notice that action
under Section 85 must be commenced
SODA FOUNTAIN
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Dated this 31st day of March, A.D.
Buttermilk
1925.
FRANK STRINGHAM,
Agent, Hill Billy Group.
T. GILLESPIE

Beach Cafe

Subscribe to the Herald

v..

(?

Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Munroe left
on Thursday. They are going to
Colorado, where Mr. Munro will
spend a vacation before engaging
again iu business.

MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE O F IMPROVEMENTS

__

ALICE ARM

Notes

O u r new spring range will appeal to those
who are looking for shoes built " u p to a
standard," not "down to a p r i c e "

LaFRANCE

Contract or Day Work

Teaming Freighting, W o o d
Coal, Pack Horses and
Saddle Horses

Dry Goods

Department

Children's White Lisle Hose. All
sizes, per p a i r '
Children's W h i t e Cotton Drawers,
All sizes, per pair
Children's White Cotton Vests All
sizes, each

Hardware

10c.

Men's

BUCKSKEIN SHIRTS

10c.

An imitation of real Buck, in light Khaki
shade. I t is very durable and will wash
well. All sizes, $4.50

MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL
SHIRTS

BOAT OWNERS
Protect your boat with a coat of

PAINT

Olive, Green and Dark Brown check.
Good looking, and just right for Spring
wear. All sizes $2.00

A British Product
We carry the following colors:
White, Black, Green, Gray
Signal Eed

Dept.

10c.

Department

"LAGOLINE"

Wear

TWEED HATS
and

"Save the Surface and you save all"

For Men. All the popular colors,
on new Spring Models.
ALL

SIZES,

EACH,

Made

$4.00

GRANBY STORES
-IA

\

